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In the 1920s-era Sovie
et Union, Kra
asnyi arkhivv was a majo
or scholarly
publication. Today, th
he journal’s a
archive has b
become an e
essential
resource for
f history sccholars.
Considered to be the mosst important hiistorical journaal in Soviet Ruussia, Krasnyi
arkhiv was established
e
in 1922 by renow
wned Soviet hhistorian and founder of the
Central Archhive Departmeent, Mikhail N.. Pokrovsky. Thhe publicationn of Krasnyi
arkhiv ceaseed when Nazi Germany invaaded the Sovieet Union in Junne 1941.
me the repositoory for the archhives of the
The Central Archive Department becam
M
of Forreign Affairs, tthe Ministry off the Interior, tthe Police
Tsarist-era Ministry
Departmentt, private archives of the form
mer nobility, aand others. Kra
rasnyi arkhiv
had access to
t these resources and becaame the only joournal that published these
archival doccuments generrally unknown to history schholars.

These imp
portant archi
hival papers w
were regulaarly publishe
ed “for the
education
n of the prole
letariat,” revvealing the ssecrets of diiplomatic
T
Russi
sia’s documeents.
documentts hidden in Tsarist
u
pre-W
World War I doocuments citinng the politicall situation in
Previously unknown
Russia on thhe verge of waar were publishhed in the firstt few issues. TThese articles
include: “Ruussian-Germann Relations Beetween 1873 aand 1914” andd “The Start off
the 1914 War: The Daily Diary
D
of the Fooreign Ministryy.”
w find the deevelopment of the Bolshevikk movement annd the Russiann
Historians will
communist party, the Russian civil war, Russia’s foreiign policy, andd the history off
Russia in Kaazakhstan, Cenntral Asia, andd Siberia, covered in the pagges of Krasnyi
arkhiv.
i also referen ced with 16 publications onn Alexander
Russia’s literary heritage is
o Fedor Dostooyevsky, 14 puublications on Leo Tolstoy,
Pushkin, 12 publications on
and more.

Krasnyi Arkh
khiv Digital Arcchive (DA-KRA)
A) on East View
w’s Universal D
Database
platform com
mprises the enntire collectionn of the 106 puublished volum
mes, completely
digitized forr the first time (1,010 articlees, more than 223,000 pages)) with fullimage brow
wsing and full-ttext article-levvel search/brow
wse functions.
Contact East View at info@eastview.coom to set up a trial or requesst more
information.
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